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By Kathi Daley

Henery Press, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. Daley s characters come to life on the page. Her novels are filled with a little mystery
and a little romance which makes for a murderous adventure. - Tonya Kappes, USA Today
Bestselling Author of Southern Fried While on vacation in South Carolina, Tj Jensen receives a call
that her father has been left in a coma after a devastating car crash. Back home in Paradise Lake,
Tj learns the accident that killed family friend Judge Harper and left her father clinging to life wasn t
an accident at all--someone cut their brake lines. To make matters worse, her friend and police
contact, Deputy Roy Fisher, is working with a new partner who has no intention of letting Tj
anywhere near the case. Facing an investigation more explosive than the annual fireworks show, Tj
enlists the help of her best friends to unravel the mystery, all the while navigating a new romance
and the thought her father may never wake up. Books in the Tj Jensen Mystery Series: PUMPKINS IN
PARADISE (#1) SNOWMEN IN PARADISE (#2) BIKINIS IN PARADISE (#3) CHRISTMAS IN PARADISE...
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Reviews
The book is fantastic and great. It generally does not expense excessive. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply right a er i finished
reading through this book by which really changed me, change the way i think.
-- Adolfo Lindg r en
This book is wonderful. It really is writter in easy words and never difficult to understand. I am quickly can get a satisfaction of reading a created ebook.
-- Ca r ley Huels
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